The GEMINI Series
MultiSIM Punching & Separation

GEMINI GSM-124
MultiSIM Punching Machine
•
•
•
•
•

SIM Punch
Single SIM Cards
Dual SIM Cards
Quad SIM Cards
Quad SIM Separation Station

Output: 6000 + Cavities Per Hour
Voltage: 380VAC 50/60Hz
Power: 5.5kW
Compressed Air: 6kg/cm2 130 L/min
Dims: [L]2700mm [W]980mm [H]1930mm
Multimedia: C!)Video link

GEMINI GSM-124
SIM Punching Stations

GEMINI GSM-124
Stations

The GSM-124 MultiSIM Punch is
designed for GSM cards - a single
machine engineered to be flexible
enough to handle today's challenges but also adapt to the ones we don't
know about yet.
This is a massive machine, equipped
with six inline 1.5kW electrical servo
motors for punching and scoring any
card job you throw at it. One look and
you will know it has the power and
speed to get the toughest card
punching jobs done. It's a machine
we are proud to offer - and you will be
proud to own.
Set Up: Our new design allows for
punch tooling to be removed and
replaced with four screws, allowing
for lightning-speed reconfiguration.

Speed: All speeds indicated are for
re-pluggable type, Combi SIM: (2FF,
3FF, 4FF):
Format
Single SIM Card
Dual SIM Card
Quad Card
Half Card
Quarter SIM Card

SIMs/Hr
6,000
10,000
20,000
8,000
11,000

Punch Stations: Equipped with six
Mitsubishi 1.5kW servos with heavy
duty gear box. Suitable for punching
or scoring.
Card Check: lnline sensor checks for
card orientation.

Input: Comes with 500 card remov
able magazine with the option to
double up with dual auto changing
magazine configuration.
Output:Two horizontal trays holding
1000 cards for manual unloading, and
also, two separate and removable
magazines for Quad Cards.
Punch Waste: Each punch station's
waste is collected into a central
collection point.
Independent Stations: Each punch
station can be used for both punching
or scoring and can be individually
turned on or off from the user inter
face.

